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Safety aspects of the ageing of reactors
Physical degradation of the safety defence-in-depth system
Disadvantage to managing operation and maintenance caused by using obsolete technology
Lagging behind state of the art in regard of modern design and safety principles
Lagging behind state of the art in regard of skills, competence, training, procedures, QA and safety culture
Growing occupational dose commitments in operation, in-service inspections and maintenance

Related safety issues
Barrier and component integrity - piping reliability; inspectability
Environmental qualification of safety related components
Process control and monitoring; control rooms
Redundancy, diversity, separation and autonomy
Internal hazads; fire protection
External hazards, e.g. seismicity
Operating and emergency procedures
Severe accident mitigation

Developments in regard of safety criteria
Nominal probabilistic safely targets have changed little but relate to enhanced PSA accounting more

completely for the risks, e.g. in regard of dependencies, hazards etc
Prescribed safety approaches have become increasingly comprehensive, e.g. in regard of human factor

aspects '
Safety approaches have been devised in regard of reactors built to earlier standards (e.g. IAEA/INS AG-8)
The criteria become increasingly established in international consensus, e.g. the Nuclear Safety Convention

and utility requirement standards (EUR, URD)

Assessing and prioritising modernisation needs in Sweden
Utilities obliged to consider at all times making reasonably achievable safety improvements
Obligatory periodic safety reviews of each NPP at 8-10 year intervals (ASAR, reported to the Government)
Comprehensive design basis reviews of each NPP currently undertaken by the utilities for reconstitution of

the safety cases (as nevertheless found necessary)
Common basis in

systematic state-of-the-art safety analysis and PSA
internationally established safety criteria applied to reactors built to earlier safety standards as

recommended by IAEA/INSAG-8

The development of safety features as reflected by four generations of



ABB Atom BWRs

1972-76 Generation 1 Safety provisions largely according to the USNRC GDC
Oskarshamn 1 (draft of 1967, effective 1971)
Ringhais 1 At the time unique grace time rule (30 min)

1975-77 Generation 2 Improved separation and autonomy of safety systems
Barseback 1&2
Oskarshamn 2

1980-81 Generation 3 Safety system redundancy for large part with repair
Forsmark 1&2 option (4x50%); separated trains

Internal RPV circulating pumps.
Bracing to prevent pipe whip on breaks

1985 Generation 4 Further improved layout in regard of separation
Oskarshamn 3 Seismic design standards
Forsmark 3

Procedure for safety assessment of ageing reactors according to INSAG-8 ^
Review, using knowledge and methods available today, to check that all licensing conditions are indeed duly

satisfied, including recently licensed modifications
Identification of any deviations from modern safety principles and practices with assessment of the safety

implications in view of current knowledge .^
PSA, using state-of-the-art methodology, for assessing the safety significance of found deviations

Current status of the Swedish reactors in regard of modernisation for safety
All reactor generations have been subject to significant upgrading of the safety through the years
Lesser safety system redundancy in the early generations essentially made up by added diversity
Room for improvement of the early generations is for large part seen in regard of CCI and safety system

separation and autonomy
Room for improvement of the recent generations is for large part seen in regard of CCF, detracting

considerably from the benefit of high redundancy
Severe accident mitigation features were added to all Swedish reactors during the eighties with mitigation

targets largely at par with requirements for new reactors
The early generations of reactors have been kept essentially at par with the recent generations as judged

using PSA
Nevertheless, there is currently considerable attention paid to reassessment of the safety of the reactors/"

especially those of earlier generations (on-going design basis reviews)

Renovation and modernisation of Oskarshamn 1
(commissioned in 1972)

The 'Fenix' renovation project (1993 -95)
aimed at restoring safety at least to currently required level in regard of revealed deficiencies

The modernisation project (1993-1999)
aimed at providing for durable operation of the reactor for the foreseeable future by meeting all

requirements in regard of safety and performance likely to be encountered

The renovation of Oskarshamn 1
was initiated through findings of cracking in primary piping and reactor vessel internals in supplementary

inspections which were enabled during a lengthy shut-down for unrelated reason (strainer clogging
problems),

turned out to reveal in addition some previously unnoticed safety weaknesses required to be remedied
(dependencies, CCI's),

and demonstrated.



successful approaches to upgrading and verifying the status of the primary system of a 20+ years old
reactor

the reactor vessel to be, in fact, fully intact
the safety of the plant to be restored at required level upon completed renovation, in part by uniquely

advanced PSA with exceptionally detailed modelling of the primary piping

The modernisation of Oskarshamn 1
proposed by the utility in applying for an operating permit after completed renovation (Fenix project)
required by the SKI as a further condition for such permit, with certain qualifications and reference to

INSAG-8
started during course of the renovation, e.g. by modified primary piping joints for improved testability etc,

environmental qualification of components, bracing of vital high energy piping and improved separation
of certain cabling and components

to be duly completed in yearly maintenance outages, including replacement of containment isolation valves,
complete redesign of the EEC and RHR systems and associated power supply system and providing for
testability of the shut-down system during operation

Learnings from the Oskarshamn 1 renovation and moderisation projects
Renovation and verification of the primary systems of fairly aged reactors can indeed be a realistic option,

including regards to radiation protection
Undertaking concrete renovation and modification projects may effect more thorough review of the safety

of a plant than regular inspections and safety reviews

Other current modernisation programmes
Investment programmes are pursued for all reactor generations in the order of MUSS 70 per year and unit,

despite political decision to phase out nuclear. 15-20% may be safety related.
Major redesign and replacements of piping and joints in the primary system of Ringhals 1 (1st generation

BWR, external pump loops) under way aimed at enhancing the barrier reliability at par with the new
reactors with internal circulation pumps

Major upgradings in process control are typically on the agenda, e.g. modern digital protection and control
systems as installed in Ringhals 1&2 in 1995

Comprehensive modernisations of the control rooms are planned for all Swedish reactors, commencing in
1997 with the Forsmark reactors

The needs for modernisation in regard of safety are expected to be further clarified in the design basis
reviews due for completion in 1998

Conclusions relating to this Seminar
Degradation affecting the reliability of piping is about to become a dominant safety concern as a result of

the considerable progress otherwise made in improving the safety of the nuclear plants, eg in regard of
the reliability of the safety systems

While enhanced piping reliability will thus obviously have significant impact on the safety, improved
knowledge about the degradation phenomena will, furthermore, enable improved PSA for establishing
optimal performance requirements of the safety systems

The Seminar programme can be seen to cover several highly relevant aspects

Reference
L. Hammar, B. Wahlstrom and Kaisa Simola: Modernisation for maintaining and improving safety at
Nordic nuclear power plants. A report from the Nordic Nuclear Safety Programme, Project NKS/RAK-1.5
(to be published)
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Safety aspects of the ageing of reactors
• Physical degradation of the safety defence-in-depth system
• Disadvantage to managing operation and maintenance caused by using obsolete technology
• Lagging behind state of the art in regard of modern design and safety principles
• Lagging behind state of the art in regard of skills, competence, training, procedures, QA and

safety culture
• Growing occupational dose commitments in operation, in-service inspections and maintenance

Related safety issues
• Barrier and component integrity - piping reliability; inspectability
• Environmental qualification of safety related components
• Process control and monitoring; control rooms
• Redundancy, diversity, separation and autonomy
• Internal hazads; fire protection
• External hazards, e.g. seismicity
• Operating and emergency procedures
• Severe accident mitigation

Developments in regard of safety criteria
• Nominal probabilistic safety targets have changed little but relate to enhanced PSA accounting

more completely for the risks, e.g. in regard of dependencies, hazards etc
• Prescribed safety approaches have become increasingly comprehensive, e.g. in regard of

human factor aspects
• Safety approaches have been devised in regard of reactors built to earlier standards (e.g.

IAEA/INSAG-8)
• The criteria become increasingly established in international consensus, e.g. the Nuclear Safety

Convention and utility requirement standards (EUR, URD)



Assessing and prioritising modernisation needs in Sweden
• Utilities obliged to consider at all times making reasonably achievable safety improvements
• Obligatory periodic safety reviews of each NPP at 8-10 year intervals (ASAR, reported to the

Government)
• Comprehensive design basis reviews of each NPP currently undertaken by the utilities for

reconstitution of the safety cases (as nevertheless found necessary)
• Common basis in

- systematic state-of-the-art safety analysis and PSA
- internationally established safety criteria applied to reactors built to earlier safety standards

as recommended by IAEA/INSAG-8

The development of safety features as reflected by four generations of
ABB Atom BWRs

1972-76 Generation 1 Safety provisions largely according to the USNRC GDC
Oskarshamn 1 (draft of 1967, effective 1971)
Ringhals I At the time unique grace time rule (30 min)

1975-77 Generation 2 Improved separation and autonomy of safety systems
Barseback 1&2
Oskarshamn 2

1980-81 Generation 3 Safety system redundancy for large part with repair
Forsmark 1&2 option (4x50%); separated trains

Internal RPV circulating pumps.
Bracing to prevent pipe whip on breaks

1985 Generation 4 Further improved layout in regard of separation
Oskarshamn 3 Seismic design standards
Forsmark 3

Procedure for safety assessment of ageing reactors according to INSAG-8
• Review, using knowledge and methods available today, to check that all licensing conditions

are indeed duly satisfied, including recently licensed modifications
• Identification of any deviations from modern safety principles and practices with assessment of

the safety implications in view of current knowledge
• PSA, using state-of-the-art methodology, for assessing the safety significance of found

deviations

Current status of the Swedish reactors in regard of modernisation for safety
• All reactor generations have been subject to significant upgrading of the safety through the

years
• Lesser safety system redundancy in the early generations essentially made up by added diversity
• Room for improvement of the early generations is for large part seen in regard of CCI and

safety system separation and autonomy
• Room for improvement of the recent generations is for large part seen in regard of CCF,

detracting considerably from the benefit of high redundancy



• Severe accident mitigation features were added to all Swedish reactors during the eighties with
mitigation targets largely at par with requirements for new reactors

• The early generations of reactors have been kept essentially at par with the recent generations
as judged using PSA

• Nevertheless, there is currently considerable attention paid to reassessment of the safety of the
reactors, especially those of earlier generations (on-going design basis reviews)

Renovation and modernisation of Oskarshamn 1
(commissioned in 1972)

The 'Fenix' renovation project (1993-95)
• aimed at restoring safety at least to currently required level in regard of revealed deficiencies

The modernisation project (1993-1999)
• aimed at providing for durable operation of the reactor for the foreseeable future by meeting all

requirements in regard of safety and performance likely to be encountered

The renovation of Oskarshamn 1
• was initiated through findings of cracking in primary piping and reactor vessel internals in

supplementary inspections which were enabled during a lengthy shut-down for unrelated reason
(strainer clogging problems),

• turned out to reveal in addition some previously unnoticed safety weaknesses required to be
remedied (dependencies, CCI's),

• and demonstrated:
- successful approaches to upgrading and verifying the status of the primary system of a 2(H-

years old reactor
- the reactor vessel to be, in fact, fully intact
- the safety of the plant to be restored at required level upon completed renovation, in part by

uniquely advanced PSA with exceptionally detailed modelling of the primary piping

The modernisation of Oskarshamn 1
• proposed by the utility in applying for an operating permit after completed renovation (Fenix

project)
• required by the SKI as a further condition for such permit, with certain qualifications and

reference to INSAG-8
• started during course of the renovation, e.g. by modified primary piping joints for improved

testability etc, environmental qualification of components, bracing of vital high energy piping
and improved separation of certain cabling and components

• to be duly completed in yearly maintenance outages, including replacement of containment
isolation valves, complete redesign of the EEC and RHR systems and associated power supply
system and providing for testability of the shut-down system during operation



Learnings from the Oskarshamn 1 renovation and model isation projects
• Renovation and verification of the primary systems of fairly aged reactors can indeed be a

realistic option, including regards to radiation protection
• Undertaking concrete renovation and modification projects may effect more thorough review of

the safety of a plant than regular inspections and safety reviews

Other current modernisation programmes
• Investment programmes are pursued for all reactor generations in the order of MUSS 70 per

year and unit, despite political decision to phase out nuclear. 15-20% may be safety related.
• Major redesign and replacements of piping and joints in the primary system of Ringhals 1

( l" generation BWR, external pump loops) under way aimed at enhancing the barrier reliability
at par with the new reactors with internal circulation pumps

• Major upgradings in process control are typically on the agenda, e.g. modern digital protection
and control systems as installed in Ringhals 1&2 in 1995

• Comprehensive modernisations of the control rooms are planned for all Swedish reactors,
commencing in 1997 with the Forsmark reactors

• The needs for modernisation in regard of safety are expected to be further clarified in the design
basis reviews due for completion in 1998

Conclusions relating to this Seminar
• Degradation affecting the reliability of piping is about to become a dominant safety concern as a

result of the considerable progress otherwise made in improving the safety of the nuclear plants,
e.g. in regard of the reliability of the safety systems

• While enhanced piping reliability will thus obviously have significant impact on the safety,
improved knowledge about the degradation phenomena will, furthermore, enable improved
PSA for establishing optimal performance requirements of the safety systems

• The Seminar programme can be seen to cover several highly relevant aspects

Reference
L. Hammar, B. Wahlstrom and Kaisa Simola: Modernisation for maintaining and improving
safety at Nordic nuclear power plants. A report from the Nordic Nuclear Safety Programme,
Project NKS/RAK-1.5 (to be published)
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Safety aspects of the ageing of reactors
Physical degradation of the safety defence-in-depth
system
Disadvantage to managing operation and maintenance
caused by using obsolete technology
Lagging behind state of the art in regard of modem
design and safety principles
Lagging behind state of the art in regard of skills,
competence, training, procedures, QA and safety culture

Growing occupational dose commitments in operation,
in-service inspections and maintenance
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Related safety issues

Barrier integrity - piping reliability; inspectability

Environmental qualification of safety related components

Process control and monitoring; control rooms

Redundancy, diversity, separation and autonomy

Internal hazads; fire protection

External hazards, e.g. seismicity

Operating and emergency procedures

Severe accident mitigation

Seminar on Piping Reliability, Sigtuna Sep 30-Oct 1,1997
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Developments in regard of safety criteria

Nominal probabilistic safety targets have changed little but
relate to enhanced PSA accounting more completely for
the risks, e.g. in regard of dependencies, hazards etc

Prescribed safety approaches have become increasingly
comprehensive, e.g. in regard of human factor aspects
Safety approaches have been devised in regard of reactors
built to earlier standards (e.g. IAEA/INSAG-8)
The criteria become increasingly established in
international consensus, e.g. the Nuclear Safety
Convention and utility requirement standards (EUR, URD) I
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Assessing and prioritising modernisation needs
in Sweden

• Utilities obliged to consider at all times making
reasonably achievable safety improvements

• Obligatory periodic safety reviews of each NPP at 8-10
year intervals (ASAR, reported to the Government)

• Comprehensive design basis reviews of each NPP
currently undertaken by the utilities for reconstitution
of the safety cases (as nevertheless found necessary)

• Common basis in
- systematic state-of-the-art safety analysis and PSA
- internationally established safety criteria applied to

reactors built to earlier safety standards as
recommended by IAEA/INSAG-8
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The development of safety features as reflected
by four generations of ABB Atom BWRs

1972-76 Generation 1
Oskarshamn 1
Ringhals 1

1975-77 Generation 2
Barseback 1&2
Oskarshamn 2

1980-81 Generation3
Forsmark 1&2

1985 Generation 4
Oskarshamn 3
Forsmark 3

Safety provisions largely according to the
USNRC GDC (draft of 1967, effective 1971)
At the time unique grace time rule (30 min)
Improved separation and autonomy of safety
systems

Safety system redundancy for large part with
repair option (4x50%); separated trains
Internal RPV circulating pumps.
Bracing to prevent pipe whip
Further improved layout in regard of separation
Seismic design standards
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Procedure for safety assessment of
ageing reactors according to INSAG-8
Review, using knowledge and methods available today,
to check that all licensing conditions are indeed duly
satisfied, including recently licensed modifications

Identification of any deviations from modern safety
principles and practices with assessment of the safety
implications in view of current knowledge
PSA, using state-of-the-art methodology, for assessing
the safety significance of found deviations
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Current status of the Swedish reactors in regard
of modernisation for safety

• All reactor generations have been subject to significant
upgrading of the safety through the years

• Lesser safety system redundancy in the early generations
essentially made up by added diversity

• Room for improvement of the early generations is for
large part seen in regard of CCI and safety system
separation and autonomy

• Room for improvement of the recent generations is for
large part seen in regard of CCF, detracting considerably
from the benefit of high redundancy
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Current status of the Swedish reactors in regard
of modernisation for safety (contd)

1 Severe accident mitigation features were added to all
Swedish reactors during the eighties with mitigation targets
largely at par with requirements for new reactors

• The early generations of reactors have been kept essentially
at par with the recent generations as judged using PSA

• Nevertheless there is currently considerable attention paid
to reassessment of the safety of the reactors, especially
those of earlier generations (on-going design basis reviews)
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Renovation and modernisation of
Oskarshamn 1

(commissioned in 1972)

The 'Fenix' renovation project (1993-95)

• aimed at restoring safety at least to currently required
level in regard of revealed deficiencies

The modernisation project (1993-99)
• aimed at providing for durable operation of the reactor

for the foreseeable future by meeting all requirements
in regard of safety and performance likely to be
encountered
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The renovation of Oskarshamn 1
was initiated through findings of cracking in primary piping and
reactor vessel internals in supplementary inspections which were
enabled during a lengthy shut-down for unrelated reason (strainer
clogging problems),
turned out to reveal in addition some previously unnoticed safety
weaknesses required to be remedied (dependencies, CCI's),
and demonstrated:
- successful approaches to upgrading and verifying the status of

the primary system of a 20+ years old reactor
- the reactor vessel to be, in fact, fully intact
- the safety of the plant to be restored at required level upon

completed renovation, in part by uniquely advanced PSA with
exceptionally detailed modelling of the primary piping
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The modernisation of Oskarshamn 1
proposed by the utility in applying for an operating permit after
completed renovation (Fenix project)
required by the SKI as a further condition for such permit, with
certain qualifications and reference to IN SAG-8
started during course of the renovation, e.g. modified primary
piping joints for improved testability etc, environmental
qualification of components, bracing of vital high energy piping
and improved separation of certain cabling and components
to be duly completed in yearly maintenance outages, including
replacement of containment isolation valves, complete redesign
of the EEC and RHR systems and associated power supply
system and providing for testability of the shut-down system
during operation
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Learnings from the Oskarshamn 1
renovation and moderisation projects

Renovation and verification of the primary systems of
fairly aged reactors can indeed be a realistic option,
including regards to radiation protection
Undertaking concrete renovation and modification
projects may effect more thorough review of the
safetyof a plant than regular inspections and safety
reviews
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Other current modernisation programmes

• Investment programmes are pursued for all reactor
generations in the order of MUS$ 70 per year and unit,
despite political decision to phase out nuclear. 15-20%
may be safety related.

• Major redesign and replacements of piping and joints in
the primary system of Ringhals 1 (1st generation BWR,
external pump loops) under way aimed at enhancing the
barrier reliability at par with the new reactors with
internal circulation pumps
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Other current modernisation programmes
(contd)

• Major upgradings in process control are typically on
the agenda, e.g. modern digital protection and control
systems as installed in Ringhals 1&2 in 1995

• Comprehensive modernisations of the control rooms
are planned for all Swedish reactors, commencing in
1997 with the Forsmark reactors

• The needs for modernisation in regard of safety are
expected to be further clarified in the design basis
reviews due for completion in 1998
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Conclusions in view of the subject of the
Seminar

• Degradation affecting the reliability of piping is about to
become a dominant safety concern as a result of the
considerable progress otherwise made in improving the
safety of the nuclear plants, e.g. in regard of the
reliability of the safety systems

• While enhanced piping reliability will thus obviously
have significant impact on the safety, improved
knowledge about the degradation phenomena will,
furthermore, enable improved PSA for establishing
optimal performance requirements of the safety systems

• The Seminar programme can be seen to cover several
highly relevant aspects
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